A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 2
Lecture Hours/Week: 2
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires both of these prerequisites
  MDAD 1204 - Autocad
  MDAD 1252 - Working Drawings 1 for CAD Design

Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course is meant to allow the student to focus on drafting and design applications that interest them. These items can include functions that they have struggled with or items that are new, such as Architectural or Electronic design. The student will need to present the instructor with their plans for approval at the beginning of the course. (Prerequisites: MDAD1204, MDAD1252) (2 credits: 2 lecture/0 lab)

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 10/11/2002 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

  1. Complete and implement an approved course plan. Possible choices include: civil drawing, architectural drawing, structural drawing, software programs that relate to our field, internet resources.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

  None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

  As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

  None noted